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Drilling is traditionally performed by multi-motor systems manually. However, the complex intermediate trans-

mission mechanisms in the traditional design have large size and relatively low robustness. In this paper, a split-

stator 2-degree-of freedom (2DoF) machine is applied. By conducting linear, rotary, and helical motion by only

one machine, it provides a more compact, more integrated, more reliable, and stronger-adaptability electrically

drilling machine for submerged drilling systems. On account of the adoption of the split-stator structure, the

electromagnetic design of such 2DoF machine is a significant challenge. In this paper, a design method for the

2DoF machine with special split structure is proposed based on the electric decoupled equivalent circuit

(EDEC). Then a 1.5 kW 2DoF drilling machine is designed, and the electromagnetic performances are verified

by the 3D finite element analysis (FEA). The results show the good characteristics and feasibility of applying

the 2DoF machine in drilling systems. 
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1. Introduction

Using integrated systems instead of complicated segre-

gated systems has been on trend for the development of

various industrial applications. For example, submerged

applications of drilling systems are always limited by

internal space yet reducing equipment volumes and mass

can provide capacity for additional cargo and voyage [1].

Therefore, it is necessary to simplify the submerged drill-

ing system, where the rotary motion, linear motion and

helical motion are needed under different situations and

finally contribute to the submerged industry. Traditionally,

such motions are realized by one rotary motor stacked on

top of another, which are mounted with rotary-to-linear

transmissions converting the rotational torque to axial

force [2]. As an alternative, at least one rotary motor

producing rotational torque and one linear motor directly

making the linear force are linked in series [3]. However,

they have the defects of complicated mechanisms, enormous

space requirements, frequent mechanical adjustments,

high maintenance costs, and low reliability [4]. Consider-

ing energy saving and limited space of submerged environ-

ments, developing a machine to produce rotary, linear or

helical movements in one compact structure is highly

demanded.

Thanks to the development and innovation of new

technologies, a new type of electrical machine, namely

the 2-degree-of-freedom (2DoF) rotary-linear (RL) motor,

which can realize rotary motion, linear motion or 3-

dimentional helical motion by employing only one motor

[5-7]. Compared with the traditional RL motion system,

the 2DoF RL machine is much more integrated and room-

saving due to the absence of intermediate mechanical

devices. It has high material utilization, improved response,

and low energy waste, which has a tremendous potential

in submerged drilling system.

Considering the harsh working condition and demand

of full load operation of the drilling system, induction-

type motor is more suitable than permanent magnet motor

[8]. In this paper, an integrated 2DoF drilling machine

with split stator and solid mover is conceived. Although

some research of 2DoF machines have been carried out
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[9-11], the fast and effective electromagnetic design of

such 2DoF machine is still a significant challenge. There-

fore, an electric decoupled equivalent circuit (EDEC)

based design programme is proposed in this paper accord-

ing to the special split structure of the proposed machine

aiming to drive submerged drilling system. The design

combines corrected equivalent circuit method and the unit

magnetic impedance method. Then the structure parameters

of a 1.5 kW 2DoF machine are designed and analyzed.

The main performances are predicted, which are coincide

well with those of finite element analysis (FEA) results.

2. Structure and Principle

2.1. Structure

Figure 1 shows the overall structure of the 2DoF

drilling machine. The machine consists of an integrated

stator and a mover. The stator consists of two arc-shape

iron cores, namely the rotary and linear motion stators.

The rotary motion stator is slotted along the axial direc-

tion whereas the linear one is slotted in the circum-

ferential direction. They have the same electromagnetic

parameters and they are assembled orthogonally to form a

united stator. As for the common solid mover shared by

both the two stators, a double-layer structure is applied to

enhance the performance of the 2DoF drilling machine. It

can be seen that the solid steel is coated with a thin

copper layer and the drill bit is connected directly to the

mover.

2.2. Operation principle

When the rotary motion stator is energized, a rotating

magnetic field will be generated. According to the electro-

magnetic induction principle, the voltage and current will

be induced on the mover surface to produce an electro-

magnetic torque. Then the drill bit will produce rotary

motion. Similarly, a traveling wave magnetic field will be

generated to create a force when the linear motion stator

is powered, and then the drill bit realizes linear motion.

Therefore, the drill bit will produce single mechanical

motion (single degree), when either the rotary or linear

motion stator is energized, whereas the helical motion can

be obtained by the both stators energized synchronously.

3. 2DoF Machine Design

As mentioned earlier, the solid mover is adopted by the

2DoF drilling machine. This kind of structure has the

merits of reduced inrush starting current, simplified

topology, low manufacturing cost of the mover, high

reliability, robust mechanical strength, and low vibration

as well as acoustic noise level [12]. Therefore, it is a

potential candidate for the drilling machine applications,

especially in submerged system with harsh environment.

Except of having the characteristics of the solid-mover

induction motor, the 2DoF drilling machine, which adopts

split-stator structure, can be equivalent to an unrolled flat

linear motor, as shown in Fig. 2. In this way, the design of

the 2DoF drilling machine is developed based on a

combination of the solid-mover induction motor and flat

linear induction motor.

In order to predict the performance such as efficiency,

power factor, and output torque of the 2DoF drilling

machine in a short period of time, an electric decoupled

equivalent circuit (EDEC) based design programme is

developed. However, on account of the split-stator

structure of the 2DoF drilling machine as shown in Fig. 1,

Fig. 1. (Color online) overall structure of the 2DoF drilling

machine.

Fig. 2. (Color online) Equivalent transformation.

Fig. 3. (Color online) Magnetic flux distribution of the rotary

motion part.
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the end effect cannot be ignored. It will tend to resist a

sudden increase in flux penetration and only allow a

gradual build up of flux density in the airgap shown in

Fig. 3 (rotary motion part). The influence can be quanti-

fied by examining the magnetizing branch of the equi-

valent circuit [13]. Thus, compared with that of the tradi-

tional rotary squirrel-cage motor, the equivalent circuit of

the rotary motion part is corrected by adding a branch of

the end effect as shown in Fig. 4. Moreover, the two

branches of copper and steel layers are also added for

including the characteristics of the double-layer solid-

mover.

In Fig. 4, R1, Rm, and X1, Xm are the resistance and

reactance of the primary winding and the excitation,

respectively. The branch of Red is used to consider the end

effect, where, Rf and RL are the calculating resistances

respecting to the loss produced by the resistant torque

and the net power loss of the vertical end effect,

respectively. The branches of ,  in series

with  represent the copper layer and steel layer

of the mover, respectively.

Based on the equivalent circuit in Fig. 4, the flow chart

of the design programme can be obtained as shown in

Fig. 5, where He is the tangential magnetic field intensity

of mover surface, I1 and E1 are the root mean square

values of the stator current and induced electromotive

force. Tst, cosφst, ηst, and P1st are the output torque, power

factor, synchronous efficiency, and input power respec-

tively at the machine starting state. G is the goodness

factor, G = Xm/R'2. J1st, Bδst, and A1st is the current density,

flux density in airgap area and electric load, respectively.

Firstly, the original design dimensions are determined

including outside diameters, axis length, etc. as listed in

Table 1. Then, the reasonable number of turns and

diameter of the coil are calculated referring to the original

current density and air-gap magnetic flux density [14].

Further, magnetomotive forces of the yoke Fj, tooth Ft,

airgap Fδ and whole ∑F (∑F = Fj + Ft + Fδ) areas of the

machine are derived by iterative computations. Finally,

after meeting the demand of the voltage coefficient KE

and the saturation coefficient KS (KS = ∑F/Fδ), the charac-

teristic parameters of the machine, such as output torque

and power factor, can be obtained based on the equivalent

circuit in Fig. 4.

The unit magnetic impedance method [15] is applied to

calculate the parameters of the steel layer  and 

in equivalent circuit Fig. 4. 

 (1)

Where,  is the equivalent impedance of the steel

layer and 36o is the empirical value of the impedance

angle.
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Fig. 4. (Color online) Corrected equivalent circuit of rotary

motion part of the 2DoF drilling machine.

Fig. 5. (Color online) Flow chart of the design programme.
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Where, f is the frequency, m1 is the number of phases, N1

is the number of turns, Kdp1 is the winding factor, Lef is

effective length of the motor, p is the number of pole

pairs and τ is the pole distance. Zm is the calculated unit

impedance, which is derived by the curve of unit

impedance vs. magnetic field intensity [15]. Kr is the

transverse end effect coefficient, .

For the branch of the longitudinal end effect,

 (3)

Where,  and s is the slip.

For the branch of the copper layer, 

 (4)

Where, ρcu is the resistivity of copper, Dcu and Dsteel are

outer diameters of copper and steel layers, respectively.

For the rotary motion part of 2DoF machine, the syn-

chronous power is determined as 1.5 kW and the key

design parameters are listed in Table 1. Based on the

EDEC design method, the circuit parameters of the rotary

motion part in Fig. 4 are deduced as shown in Table 2,

and then the key parameters torque Tst, stator current I1st

and power factor cosφst can be obtained as listed in

Table 4.

In combination of structure parameters of the rotary

motion part, the linear motion part is also developed

based on the design method. Table 3 listed the main

parameters of the linear motion part, where the arc of the
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Table 1. Design results of the rotary motion part.

Items Values

Inner diameter Di1 (mm) 80

Outer diameter Di2 (mm) 130

Number of slots Z1 12

Number of poles 2p 4

Slots per pole per phase q 1

Number of turns N1 95

Wire diameter D_coli1 (mm) 0.67

Pole pitch τ (mm) 31.4

Axial length L1 (mm) 120

Air-gap thickness dδ (mm) 1

Rated voltage UN (V) 220

Rated frequency f (Hz) 50

Rated current IN1 (A) 9

Number of phases m1 3

Number of parallel wound Nt1 1

Goodness G 1.9163

Current density of the windings J1 (A/mm2) 6.46

Magnetic flux density in air-gap Bδ (T) 0.3647

Specific electric load A1 (A/m) 21400A

Copper thickness dcu (mm) 1

Table 2. Circuit parameters of the rotary motion part.

Items Values

Stator resistance R1 (Ω) 4.6518

Stator reluctance X1(Ω) 4.5141

Excitation resistance Rm (Ω) 0

Excitation reluctance Xm(Ω) 11.5409

Resistance of copper layer R'cu (Ω) 6.2763

Resistance of steel layer R'steel (Ω) 127.3628

Reluctance of steel layer X'steel (Ω) 92.5345

Resistance of end effect Redst (Ω) 471.2065

Table 3. Main structure parameters of the linear motion part.

Items Values

Inner diameter Di1 (mm) 80

Outer diameter Di2 (mm) 130

Number of slots Z2 12

Number of poles 2p 4

Slots per pole per phase q 1

Number of turns N2 44

Wire diameter D_coli2 (mm) 0.85

Air-gap thickness dδ 

(mm) 1

Rated voltage UN (V) 220

Rated frequency f (Hz) 50

Rated current IN2 (A) 10

Number of phases m2 3

Number of parallel wound Nt2 1

Pole pitch τ2 (mm) 35

Axial length L2 (mm) 140

Copper thickness dcu (mm) 1

Fig. 6. (Color online) Stator currents of the rotary motion

(s = 1).
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linear motion armature is chosen as 150o and the axial

length of the linear motion armature is set as 140 mm.

Such arrangement can leave room for the end windings of

the rotary and linear motion parts, as well as reduce

crossings between rotary and travelling-wave magnetic

fields. In addition, the double-layer windings are applied

in linear motion part.

To verify the EDEC design method, the electromagnetic

performances of 2DoF machine are investigated by 3D-

FEA. Fig. 6 shows the stator currents of the rotary motion

at local mover condition. It can be seen that the three

phases currents are unbalanced, which is caused by the

cutting of primary iron core and discontinuity of the

windings. The FEA results are compared with those of

the EDEC design method as shown in Table 4.

It can be seen that the errors between FEA and EDEC

are less than 15 %. Therefore, the EDEC design method

can be used to the process of the preliminary design of

the drilling machine. It can be found that the output

torque at locked mover condition is 15.64Nm, and the

current is 10.06A. Fig. 7, Fig. 8 and Fig. 9 show the

torque, stator current, and power factor at different slip of

the rotary motion derived by FEA and the EDEC design

method.

It can be seen from Fig. 7, Fig. 8 and Fig. 9 that the

torque, current and power factor increase as the slip rises,

and the overall error between FEA and EDEC based

design programme is less than 15 % and the drilling

machine can achieve rotary motion. Moreover, according

to Fig. 8, as the load increases, the stator currents of the

2DoF drilling machine increases slightly, which is one

particular advantage for drilling applications. In addition,

compared with other classical solid-rotor machines with

poor power factor [14], the power factor of the 2DoF

drilling machine is higher than 0.5 when the slip is bigger

than 0.2 according to Fig. 9.

Similarly, the characteristics of linear motion part is

also investigated. Fig. 10 shows the magnetic field di-

stribution of the linear motion part. Fig. 11, Fig. 12 and

Fig. 13 show the output forces, stator currents, and power

Table 4. Results co.mparison of the FEM and design programme (s = 1).

Item Design Programme FEM Error

Torque Tst (Nm) 17.90Nm 15.64Nm 14.45 %

Stator current I1st (A) 10.88A 10.06A 8.15 %

Power factor cosφ 0.796 0.74 7.57 %

Synchronized efficiency ηs (%) 49.1 43.4 13.11 %

Input power Pin (W) 3259.38W 2829.47W 13.46 %

Copper loss of stator PCu1 (W) 1653.2W 1442.65W 14.59 %

Fig. 7. (Color online) Torque vs. slip of the rotary motion.

Fig. 8. (Color online) Stator current vs. slip of the rotary

motion.

Fig. 9. (Color online) Power factor vs. slip of the rotary

motion.
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factors at different slip of the linear motion part. More-

over, the average output force is presented in Table 5.

According to the 3D-FEA results, the feasibility of the

linear motion of the 2DoF machine is validated. The

steady output force fluctuates within 5 % (10 % when slip

is 0.1), which satisfied the design requirements. With the

increase of the slip, the force, current and power factor

increase and the ratio of the output force (N) and input

power (kW) can reach as much as 168. Therefore, the

linear motion operates well in the state of low speed and

high force, which is suitable for the application in a

submerged drilling tool.

4. Conclusion

In this paper, implementation of 2DoF machine on

submerged systems is presented and a split-stator struc-

ture of the 2DoF drilling machine is developed. It can

achieve rotary, linear or helical motion by only one motor.

The preliminary parameters of the 2DoF machine is

designed based on the EDEC method, where the end

effect is considered in the design progress of both rotary

and linear motion parts. The electromagnetic performances

including torque, power factor and stator current under

different slip are predicted, and then the results are

verified by the 3D-FEA. It can be found that the designed

Fig. 10. (Color online) Magnetic flux distribution of the linear motion part.

Fig. 11. (Color online) Force vs. slip of the linear motion.

Table 5. Average force vs. slip of the linear motion.

Slip 0.1 0.2 0.3 0.4 0.5 0.6 0.7 0.8 0.9 1

Force (N) 36.03 110.75 168.31 237.55 292.32 340.11 386.60 420.44 457.30 492.14

Fig. 12. (Color online) Stator current vs. slip of the linear

motion. 

Fig. 13. (Color online) Power factor vs. slip of the linear

motion.
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2DoF machine satisfies the performance requirements,

and simplifies the driving system effectively, which is

suitable for the drilling application.
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